, ... be distinct members of C Define D(l) = A n C(l) n G(l) and Proof. That every metrizable space has such a base follows directly from the Nagata-Smirnov theorem.
To prove the converse assertion, let ÍB = Ui®(n)|?2 > 1} be a cr-HCP base for X. Let p be a nonisolated point of X. Then {p] is a G ¡.-subset of X.
For each fixed 272 the collection {B £ %(m)\p £ B\ is finite, in light of Lemma 4, so that .p belongs to only countably many members of ,». Thus X is first-countable at p.
Since X is first-countable, it follows from Corollary 3 that each set With that topology X is a hereditarily paracompact assume that fa(ß) = 0 whenever ß < a. Defining g(ß) = Ul/a(/3): 0 < a < /Si for /3 <&>., we obtain an admissible function having Ul^a: 0 < a <rjjji Ç Ulgiß): 0 <ß <cú1\ so that Wj ^ cl(U{Sa: 0 < a < tUji) as required. 
